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This is not a compilation. The tracks do not appear elsewhere. 

is it a sampler: it has no advertising function and is indif
ferent to fashion. It is, rather, an attempt to apply the format 

f a magazine to a record: regular 'columns', commissioned pieces, 
extracts from concerts, introducing 'unknowns', and unrecordeds; 
items of interest, and special projects are what will feature here. 
The written part of the magazine will contain articles - as far as 
possible BY musicians; interviews, or anti-interviews, where they 
are worth doing or where no one else would do them (in this depart
ment especially we'd like to know who you'd like to see interview
ed and we'll try to do it); features on the 'progressive' music 
histories of different countries; backgrounds and updates; news of 
forthcoming records, tours (with dates where possible), festivals, 
publications, and special projects relevant to the recommended in
terest - and, where possible, items answering needs and questions 
readers and listeners care to send in, since the idea of this pu
blication is, above all, to be USEFUL, to contain things you've 
always wanted to read and to hear, and to introduce new thoughts 
and music. 

This said, of course, I hope it will develop into more than this 
growing from the known and planned into something unplanned and 
qualitatively new. Still: first to crawl before flying ... 

Back on solid ground, let's announce at once that this project is 
bound to start slowly and sketchily, and so far, since we don't 
'exist' yet, we've had relatively few news items, and articles in. 
To compound matters, I've been touring a lot and having to assemble 
this 1st volume inbetweentimes. Now that we do exist, I hope every
one will remember to send in their news, interesting items, contri
butions etc. 

THIS FIRST ISSUE introduces a few less-known contributors whom 
you'd be otherwise unlikely to hear; a couple of live items; and 
the first of our solo instruments and other to-be-regular 'columns'. 
In future issues (and I promise at least four, a year's worth) 
there will be amongst other things, whole sides of special project 
recordings; rare archive materials; concert recordings; and commi
sioned pieces from 'known' recommended groups as well as 'new' con
tributors and unsolicited lengths of tape. If I'm still on my feet 
after a year, we'll take stock. Meanwhile, let me encourage you as 
strongly as I know how to SUBSCRIBE. First because each issue will 
be necessarily limited in quantity: it IS a magazine, and you may 
not find number two before they're all gone (better to have it fall 
automatically through your door every three months, don't you 
think?). Second, it is far more expensive to produce short-run re
cords AND a substantial written magazine than it is to do a normal 
LP (and it is absolute Re policy alwa~~ to pay our contributors. 
Too often committed fringe artists don't get paid, or are quietly 
blackmailed into exploiting themselves. It's my belief that the 
kind of public who will support this project are the kind who will 
pay a bit more to be sure that all the work that goes into it (in
cluding recording costs etc.) are paid, even if not well paid. In 
my own experience 'alternative' work is always expected cheap to 
the public and the artists and workers don't get anything; they're 
supposed to do it for love, or art, scrape by on the dole, or from 
scraps here and there. There are some odd ideas around about how 
musicians and writers and artists live. I hope we'll publish a few 
case-truths about this in futUre issues). Excuse me. The point is 
that, since production is expensive, the project is only viable if 
we get a certain amount of guarenteed support and the benefit of 
cutting out a lot of intermediary percentages (distributors, shops, 
importers etc, etc) by selling it to you direct. If it works we can 
do MORE: bigger formats, colours, who knows! So please, do think 
about signing up for the next few issues (we've been around for 7 
stable years now and aren't about to decamp to Tobago). Also, sub

are different from normal, containing extra 



COLUMNISTS: our regular contributors so far are Robert Wyatt, 
Adrian Mitchell, Peter Blegvad, Graham Keatley, X, and me. Also I 
hope we'll establish correspondants abroad over the next couple of 
issues and keep you regularly up to date, on a first and second 
world scale at least. 

Finally, since I'm away a lot, it might take awhile to get this 
project smoothly running and some issues might be a bit late 
but 1'11* do my damndest to keep on time. Your indulgence, please. 
And your comments ..• wishes •.. contributions! 
Thanks. 

*We'll. With what profound pleasure I can announce that help ha~ 
arrived: Chris Gibbins has slipped quietly into the Grand Coord~
nator Seat. So write to him or me equally from now on. 

STEVE MOORE THE THRESHOLD OF LIBERTY U.K. 

Steve Moore is an autodidact psychology 
graduate dropout from Durham. He first used 
a recording studio, in a Rock context, in 
1980 and as an instrument, in 1982. He had 
a one-man exhibition of drawings in 1983 
and in '84 released a cassette of works 
through MIRAGE (6l4 Southmead FiltonJ 
Bristol BS12 ?RF U.K.). He has completed 
a second cassette now and is \.;orking on a 
third. Release dates and places for them 
are still to be set. 

THE THRESHOLD was realised at Durham Uni 
versity Electronic Music Studio, July/ 
August 1983. 
"In composing 'The Threshold of Liberty' I 
had no precedents in any electronic or 
acoustic music I had heard~ and I lt free 
to devise my own logic for itJ based on 
that of surrealist art~ and let my imagi
nation do the rest. If it works, it is be
cause I have followed such an 'inner voice' 
S.M. 

Direct Contact: 14 The Avenue, Durham City 
DHI 4ED U.K. 

LARS HOLLMER EXPERIMENT Sweden 

Music and text: Lars Hollmer 
Translation: Von Samla 
Recorded at home by Lars. 

Lars Hollmer is a long-standing member of 
Zamla Mammas Manna, and Von Zamla (6 LPs; 
see RR~catalogue) and 2 solo LPs. 

LINDSAY COOPER/CHRIS CUTLER U.K. 

EDUCATION 

Played by: 

Connie Bauer - Trombone. 

Lindsay Cooper - Piano, Alto &Soprano 


saxes. 
Chris Cutler - Drums. 
Bill Gilonis - Guitar, Bass. 
Sally Potter - Singing. 

Written by: 

Music Lindsay Cooper. 
Text - Chris Cutler. 

Recorded at Cold Storage, April ' 
Engineered by Bill Gilonis. 
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KALAHARI SURFERS PRAYER FOR CIVILISATION South Africa 

Kalahari Surfers was formed by Warric and Hamish in Capetown after they'd 

finished National Service together (in the army Military Band). At school 

in Durban Warric was much influenced by Indian music (Durban has a large 


Indian population and many fine musicians - especially tabla players) . 

They made a double-single in '82 'Burning Tractors Keep Us Warm' - re


leased by PURE FREUDE Records in Solingen, West Germany - which was not 

so good Warric says; then a C-60 cassette: 'Gross Nationat Products'. 


Since the first issue of this magazine is a bit late, 'Prayer For Civi

tisation' now appears (in a slightly different version) on an LP 'OWn 

Affairs', pressed in the UK and distributed by Recommended (since no 


South African pressing plant would touch it, predictably enough). 

'Prauer For Civitisation' was recorded on an 8-track mounted in a ca

ravan by Warric, who also played everything except: saxophone Rick; 


singing - Ann. First names isn't coy, only safer all round. 

Direct Contact:PO Box 27513, Bertsham 2013, South Africa 


Prayer For Civi lisation 

Most white South African males are forced to undergo two years of compul
sory national service. I was no exception. After an abortive attempt to 
flee to Europe three months before my cal I-up (I didn't have a visa; was 
travelling on an illegal immigrant's return ticket to Italy and was con
sequently deported back to South Africa), I fasted for thl rty days drink
Ing onl}! d.istilled water: I'd heard of a young American avoiding the Viet

. draf.t,th&;tway ..Instead of the expected 'discharged as medically un
w~s. "C.lass i f ied Gone K one: one hund red percent med Ica 11 y and 

V·f:it;:Thus' began two years of angst and suffering at the hands of 
;,t~~"mostp.sychotic, perverted human beings I had' ever encountered . 

. '~ '«>' t " 

'. '~t'op of my I ist of those I would recommehd for major psy
would be the army Chaplains: menacing men of God with 

and soft gentle hands. Afrlkaaners cal I them Ooml
~ee has great power and responsibility. Amongst other 
.. d with the theological justification of the hei

military establishments can never be 
rcement of the political Ideology 

weapon of indoctrination. Those 
emilitary manoeuvre provide the 
. ensure a teenage sol-

morning on rade 
, I the vi f obe

.'- ~me 

calvin; 
commun is tons' t aga In t 'th i s 

. er~fore. are sa~red. dne is not supposed t~ 
food artic,les such as·:'the occasional blank 'cassette or a tube of tooth
paste. The radio and~te.)evision stations broadcast hours of boring reI i 
gious programmes an¢":church serviCE?s. Sundays are hell. When I think of 
religion I think of coflti-ol. of seWi-shness. of the determined will of a 

.' , . ~:' '" ,:':t 
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few to survive in a paradise at the expense of many. 
When I think of God I think of all those prayers He 
gets before major military undertakings such as the 
destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Cambodia, 
Falklands, Lebanon, etc. to mention a few. The colo
nisation of half the world has the Lord's blessing. 
More recently the Lord helped with Operation Palmiet 
when South African troops moved into a black township 
near Johannesburg to help Police maintain' law and 
order'. The 6th commandment should read "thou shalt 
ki II". This would undoubtedly make the chaplain's 
task a lot simpler. 

"with confidence in our armed forces we will 
gain the inevitable triumph so help us God" 

"We pray thee that the end of the war may come soon and that 
once more We may know peace on earth. May the men Who fly 
this night be kept safe in thy care and may they be returned 
safely to us. We shall go forward trusting in thee~ knowing 
that we are in thy care now and forever in the name of Jesus 
Christ amen" 

prayer said for the crew of the 'Enola Gay' 
(August 1945) by Chaplain William Downey. 

"Hierdie woorde Vorm die aanhef Van die grondvet van die Republiek 
Van Suid Afrika dit spreek van democrasie en ons plig aan ons God 
en Vaderland terselfde tyd beantwoord dit die vraag wat aan 

l 

;~~ 

~, 

RSA 11c 
PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION 

IN HUMBLE Sl.lIItMISSIOH to "Iml;tlly Goo, 'MIa ~nl"'" thI 

, :~I:I'h:::Oc!:-:'o~~I=n"'r '!'Of!! I'nWlY JWld.1IOd 
QM'8 tlMm 11'11. I~r own. 
Who 1'1.,. guldld 11'1.", from ~"Ion 10 ~'rMlon, 
Wtlo~.l)I"Mjl'l'll.lllyt»ltwlntdlh4lfl'\11"OWlIh,(lWlg.t'fU'\lt 

~Ilhllm, 

W~~I(a.,A.RE th. _ 
.t.Rf COH6C10U$ 01 QUf ""p(WI~tllmy toward. God IftI'Iod man; 
oUIE CONVINCECoIIMMOIfMUyol,IW'!dlng 1.11'111«1 &n(j of pur. 
Folino ,''' fQlIcwIn-g nallonal gOl.lr.: ' 

. .~:. ":~,:::: ::.:..--:.~~';:,"~".".. 
To (I~ IrMriom "lour oounh,),.; I ~~~r:::r~MI_,iiM~(llll'\t;l\ltUelV)'andlt1lieqlJaJ!11 i oomblik so dikwels gevra word; waarom is die Suid Afrikaans se 

• 
~ 

~ 

;.; 

magte in Suid Wes Afrika?" ~~ :C~: ':':'=I=tO~~h~~:I:~" and !'I\t1*11* 1 
:I:-~~to protlkllll'1l""""andlgnlt'l'. utl,llblkty II"Id II 

Pf'OI*tY 01 ItiII In our mklll, 
 "These words form the preamble to the constitution of the Republic
To N'j:lKl, to lul1MI n to l)1'olKt Itl ...lf411""'ln'l~on 01 \. 

~ul-'longrO\JntlMll*1Jll", 

To '\ltth., ~I~'I' Inlllll... lAd ,NKlln comp.ttltlon; 
 Of South Africa they speak of democracy and our duty to our God 

.FlE PREP.FIEO TO ACCEPT our duty 10 ... wOlilJ ~ In and our Fatherland and at the same time anSWer the question that 
~IQI'I wllf\ all pnc..-o..lng !>flOP'" lind "IIIOM;:"'" j 

at the moment is so often asked; why are the South African forces,l$t£ OESlflOUSOF GIVIWG THE "EPUM.fC Of SOUTk AFFUCA 
,.. CQHSTlTUTION 'OIIh1l:::iI Jll"lWldM lor _IWiled IIIId ~.lbhI 
iOl'lM oi ~lMI'<t 1IJ'Id."" if, bMt 1tU1I"" \0 tl\4 tradltlor;t, in South West Africa?/I 
hi'lOry aMI (:Irel.ll1'l.I.,C.. of our IW'!d; In the name of GOD we kill amen 

~~~::;···-·-"-;i·M:. (WhMdMyntwdt 

, f'\ _. r " ,,~\', 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE INDEFINITE Sweden ADRIAN MITCHELL SONG IN SPACE 

"This poem is a dialogue between an astroLive-rehearsal recording, 1983. 
naut and the planet Earth~ and I wrote itComposed by Peter Briefe. 
after the first photographs of the 

Peter Hriefe - Bass, Voice, Tapes. earth taken space: the earth looking 
Svante Brunnander - Guitar. very blue white and beautiful. .. " 
Ingemar Svensson - Drums. 
Jonas Astrom - Guitar. 

The tape is from a discussion in the West 

German Bundestag and features Helmut 

Schmidt, Helmut Kohl and others in 1982. 
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STEFANO DELU PENSA UN NUMERO (solo guitar) Italy 

Autodidact on guitar, Stefano is a 
member of L'Orchestra Cooperativa 
Milan; is presently studying at the 
lJniversity of Music, and playing in 
improvised groups. His first LP 'Chi
tarre So 10' was re leased by L' Orche
stra in 1983 and is sadly now dele
ted. This is a new recording, made 
at Franco Fabbri's house on a Revox 
B77 with direct imput and no over
dubs, using his own-built 8-string 
gui tar and both hands on the fret 
board. 

Direct Contact:Via S.Paulino 12 

20142 Mi lano 

Italy 


Next issue:the trombone 

MIKOLAS CHADIMA 
PROCHAZA KOLEM PIVOVARY (A WALK AROUND 

THE BREWERY) Czechoslovakia 

Along the wall and to the left 
Along the wall and to the left along 
the wall and to the left along the 
wall and to the left along the wall 

Bran odour dwindles 
Dust rinses just

k Bran odour dwindles 
d It is long until evening 


to the left along the wall and to 

the left along the wall 


Up to the house there 
To the buried, buried garden. 

(translation:Mario Strelli) 

Text by I van Werni sch 

Music by Mikola~ 


Recorded live at a concert in 
Olomonc, Czechoslovakia, Autumn 1983 

ADRIAN MITCHELL SAW IT IN THE PAPERS 

"This is a longer poem that I wrote 
after reading a story in the newspapers. 
I rewrote it several times thanks to the 
advice of friends and men who I met in 
Gloucester Prison. II 
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EDITOR 
THIS ISSUE of the magazine devotes more than half its disc 

recording of a concert in "East Berlin. It is the only music on 

group and may well remain so; we felt that any weakness in the pi 

or recording were sufficiently compensated by the shape, content and 

tension of the whole. Heiner and I edited it Into Its magazine shape, wi 

record and repeated listening In mind; therefore It is slightly different fr 

the concert version (though not much dlff~rent - mainly shorter and with a di 

ferent ending- It finishes before the concert finished, with the Art Bears' 

'Freedom'). And of course we were unable to alter the mixes, made by the DO 

radio engineers*. But the piece as It stands does, I think, still convey t 

contradiction we tried to express at the concert: between the distracting 

draining pressure of contemporary life, and the need - In ~ case - to cr 

collectively, to struggle to express, to communicate - 'to place a sack! 

the freezing tree'. 


We were fortunate to have the oppurtunlty to record Connie Bauer 

here in England - and interested, though not so surprised. to discover 

earlier years he played guitar and sang in an East German pop group. 

might be interesting to go into the backgrounds of other free improv 


f their approaches, their aesthetic, reflects their musical 

te way, and If so, in what way. I t.hink the results might 


yes, "Marzfeber" because· he was In the grip of the 'gr 


of some years sent us a whole LP sidelength 

we had to choose the three pieces here. I hope 


We have tried to tidy and enhance the quality of 

the musical wholeness of it. Of course such a group has 

o or any sophisticated equipment; but this only affects the 
Ic, not Its quality, which here speaks for itself. 

obably best known as a saxophone and dance improvisor. In add
the floating ensemble 'PooP, co-directs "Pitch' (an Inter
research group), 'Contact Dance', 'Composers Conversing' (a 

and is editor of the aural portion of 'Musicworks' magazine. 
been director of the 'Myster~ Tapes Laboratoiy' - an uncatego
of which appears here, and (literally) explai~s itself: before 

the disc, our regular columnist Adrian Mitchell with a sheaf of 
t stuffs. I tell you this now so you can be on your toes when the 
Adrian doesn't give you a lot of time between clues for guessing ... 

ly onto 1/4" master tape. But here i8 the place to say that, given the chaos of what 

we weN' doing they made an excellent job of it - one of the better experiences J have had 

with Live Radio engineers in my life. 


THIS BIT, the written bit, includes an article on 
fairly exhaustive because, it seems, this is the first time 
and actually tried to lay it all" out systematically. You will, 
teresting comparisons between how It is there - where censorshl 
and here - where it operates through 'market forces', unspoken ag 
comodity-endemic indifference (of this, see more later)' 

More of 'our' way of doing things comes through from ~J~~~~~ e on 
the UK press as read from behind the 'iron curtain'. r papers 
as a stranger to the norms and commonplaces of our commercia not knowi ng 
in other words 'what everybody else' knows' who lives here them as an exo 
tic, though at some level, consistent interpretation of , as, to pu tit 
more extremely, an archeologist might read a Sumerian Thus th i ngs are 
vistble to him that are invisible to us. In this re we are like a child 
unaware of getting taller (since it is we who are g) our changing height 
however is immediately obvious to everyone els , everyone who's looking). 
In addition, the little our pop press does is quite transparent and 
won't bear close examination without s true nature. After all, it 
isn't written carefully to construct false real ity, but hurriedly, 
for superficial consumption and then tbln. So it doesn't trouble to cove 
its tracks. The one conclusion that draws that really did surprise me was 
that at the close of section 5. I can only say that I hope he is right. 



RECORD INFORMATIONS 


DUCK AND COVER Berlin Programme (UK, FDR, USA) 

The programme recorded here wa~ played twice, once in 
West Berlin, at the 1983 Jazz Festival, and once in 
East Berlin, as part of the Festival of Political 
Song in February 1984. 

This was the second performance, 
made the following statement.:. 

"ihe.-idea for this programme aame up in 

Autumn 83 when millions of people all 

over Europe and Ameriaa were demonstrat

ing against the installation of Cruise 

Missiles~ Pershings~ and SS 20's. In 

Germany there were several symboUa 

blo(,kades of the sites planned for the 

emplaaement of these missiles. Gunther 

ANDERS~ an 84 year old ge~an philoso

pher~ said about these bloakades (on 

the oaaasion of aaaepting the ADORNO 

prize in Frankfurt): "Symbole mogen 

tief seine. Horen wir auf mit tiefe, 

seien wir effektiv" (Symbols aan be 

deep~ but let's stop being deep, let's 
be effeative). 

To be effeative was hard for us~ as 

musiaians~ espeaially at a Jazz Fes

tival (in West Bel'Un) - and now at 

this Festival of Politiaal songs, 

after the weapons have been station

ed. What we aould do - and have done 
is to abandon the safety of our nor

mal programme~ and open it up to the 
 The performance was based on a structure by Heiner
expression of the unsafeness of these using fragments of:times." Rats and Monkeys (Cutler/Frith) .. 


The Song of Investment Capital Overseas (Cutler/Frith) 

Kein Kriegsspielzeug fur Jonathan (Goebbels/Harth) 

Easter Day 1935 (Breaht/Eisler) , 

Dunkle Wolk (Goebbels/Harth) 

Und Ich Werde Nicht Mehr Sehen (Breaht/Eisler) 


Plus a great deal of improvisation (Cora/Cutler/ 
Frith/Goebbels/Harth/Krause/Lewis) 

Duck and Cover: 

Tom CORA - Bass, Cassettes, Electrics; 
Chris CUTLER - Drums (borrowed at the last minute: 

his were lost by British Rail*), 
Electrics (he still had); 

Fred FRITH - Guitar, Bass, Cassette; 

Heiner GOEBBELS - Piano, Synthesizer, Guitar, Cas

settes; 
Alfred HARTH - Tenor Sax, Trumpet, Bassclarinet; 
Dagmar KRAUSE - Singing 
George LEWIS - Trombone, Mouthpieces etc. 
This concert was recorded and mixed straight onto 
stereo master tape by the DDR Rundfunk, and later 
broadcast. Our many thanks to them for all their 
co-operation and generosity. 
And while we're at it, thanks to all those involved 
in the Festival des Politischen Liedes, the staff 
of the Berliner Ensemble, and the technicians of 
East German Radio. 
The concert was given on February 16, 1984. 

'Well., it was the (DB) German RaUways in fact that sent 
them astray. You'll be glad to know that after three har
rowing weeks I got them all. back again (it's a long story). 

and before it Heiner 
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CONNIE BAUER MARZFEBER DDR 

An improvised-composition by Connie, with no overdubs and no 
edi ts. 

Recorded at Cold Storage, London, April 1984. 
Engineered by Bill Gilonis. 

There is one solo LP by Connie, on Amiga 855783, and there 
should be a second sometime soon. (The first is now virtually 
impossible to get). He appears on numerous records with other 
improvisors and with his quartet. 

Next issue: hitting thing: 



I Jacek Halas - Piano, Vocals 

Texts: 

REPORTAZ is a group probably of unique musical form' 
in Poland. It began in May 1980 when Andrzej Karpin
ski and Piotr~akomy first. met. They got the idea to 
play watching their school orchestra in Poznan, and 
soon joined the punk band 'Sten', a group whose per
sonnel changed often. Andrzej and Piotr (not having 
any ,musical axes to grind) were content to stay. The 
group was an authentic punk group of the purest form 
and one of few such in Poland. In June of 81 they 
became 'Soc' ('Realism'), also a punk group. At this 
time Andrzej was playing lead guitar and Piotr bass 
guitar. Both 'Sten' and 'Soc' were popular locally, 
but after a few months Andrzej left 'Soc', finding 
the form of punk too limiting. In December 81 he made 
some independent recordings in the town of Konin 
playing and composing everything himself, under 
somewhat primitive conditions. It was at this time 
that he had some contact. with western recordings of 
'progressive' Rock music; his first contact with mo

,dern musical ideas in a'rock context. "The music of 
the 'underground groups' got me going~ brought my mu
sical UJOl'k to life, but it wsn't - and still isn't 
a musical influence on me." 

In November 1982, Andrzej suggested a duo to Piotr 
lthen still playing with 'Soc') and soon this duo 
became a trio adding Marzena Kaczmarec, who sang and 
played toy keyboards from the USSR), and REPORTAZ was 

, born. 

The group's first concert was in December (at Club 
'Nurt' Poznan) and in 1983 Mar'zena was replaced by 
Jacek Halas, playing trumpet and keyboards (espe
cially acoustic piano). Since 1982 the group haS 
played 10 concerts. Each is prepared specially: a 
musical spectaCle with theme and tailored form. From 
one such concert at a festival of New Wave groups 
(in 'Od Nowa' Club, Torun) came 'a cassette 'Stained 
Glass' (now deleted). In 83 they recorded another 

concert, their most successful til then, 'Stay-at

home'. Extracts of this cassette also appeared in 

france. A third tape, of a concert with New York's 

Ske leton Crew, appeared last year - 'Front Rock'; 

and this year a fourth - 'Please Don't Repeat'. All 

of these tapes circulate ~nofficially; it is not 

legal to sell private cassettes in Poland. However, 

such groups as Reportax, of"amateur' ,status and 

playing 'unusual' music, could certainly not have 

had their music issued through any of the official 

outlets. 


History compiled fram information supplied by Henryk 
PalcZe1Uski. 

------------~o~-------------

REPORTAZ 	 FLUENT; THE BATTLE-PAINTER'S SONG; THE DAY TRUTH WAS NOT EXISTED 

Played by: 	 Composed by: 

Andrzej Karpinski -Drums, Vocals Andrzej Karpinski 
Piotr ~akomy - Bass Guitar, Vocals Recorded 'live' without public at Students 

Culture Center: club 'Nurt', in Poznan by 
Henryk Palczewski and Jasiu Siemienas on 
29 January 1985. 

"FLUENT" 	 The Flowers of the Apple-tree are Fluently 
blooming in the gutter-pipe. 

"THE BATTLE-PAINTERS SONG" 
Let's walk on the road of victory 
Let's build our castle out of hopes 
Let's respect whatwe'snare now, 
Not Revenge 

Stop Press: Reportaz is now restructured with a new 
line-up. Jacek has gone, and joined are: Pawel Palucb 
(Bassoon, ex-Happening), Arek Dabrowski (Piano, Gui~ 
tar, VOice, also ex-Happening). and Krzysztof Fajfer. 
The music is very different we are told - more ' cla
ssical', variagated and intricate. We ,look forward 
to new recordings. 

This i8 the place to thank Henryk Palczewskl, a tire
les8 activist in PoZand~ ~ho introduced us to Repor
taz~ recorded them and keep8 us up to ,date about mu
sical development8 in his country. He also keeps in
terested parties there up to date ~ith 'progre8sive' 
developments here, through his (unofficial) fanzine 
'PZ"ldhe "ARS" cassette label (producing limited 
editions of 50 of each title~.not for profit). 
Anyone intel'ested in "PZ" (in Po lish of cour8e) 3 or 
the "ARB" cassette8 should lJrite to Henryk at: 
Ul Ludowa 24/5 64-920 Pila Poland. Also anyone wi8h
in,g to send information, records and 80 on~ to him 
is encouraged to do 801 discreetly. 

ADRIAN MITCHELL STUFFERATION U.K. 

Adrian HI tchel I. author of some 8 books,. 
Is a performer.poet. lyrlclst,noveJist, 
writer for theater and TV. and one of 
the originators of the public poetry 
movement. His only other recordings are: 
'A laugh, a song, and a hand grenade', 
an LP on Transatlantic done half and 
half with Leon Rosse1son In 1,66; two 
pieces on 'The Last Nightingale', aRe 
Recor~s miners benefit release; and 
three pieces Vol.1 No.1 of this Quar
terly. Adrian Is a quarterly contribu
tor here. 

Recorded at Cold Storage, London on 
March 26. 85. Engineered by Tim Hodg
kinson. 
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Guitar 

in 01' Paree -
I didn't think I'd hear 
from him for another year 

certainly -
If a friend from years 
Had not stopped and s 
(1'4 changed so much 
If it was me) -
She saved me from 
She nursed me back t 
In an atmosphere of wea 
and luxury. 

go 
hello -
didn't know 

You know she'd have been disowned 
If her dad had ever known 
But her dad was never home -
Luckily.But his reply came by return e Peter 	B1egvad - words and musicSent Special D. 
Recorded 	at Cold Storage, LondonIt read: 	"This place is utte liss, 
September 11, 1985. Engineered byIt's the 	home of the F~ench Kiss 
Bill Gilonis.I'm raking in, hand over fist, 

The dough-Re-Mi 
So if London drives you daft 
I'll pay your way by Hovercraft 
Come and 	join my gang in 01' Paree 
As 01' Rimbaud said one time: 
Dry yourseZf in the air of crime 
I think you'll like it fine, mon ami" 

Next thing I knew 

I was one of Bernie's crew 

Casing places on the Rue 

de Rivoli 
But, far from being bliss, stunk-

I was just another punk 

And I got deathly sick on junk 

and apathy. 


Bernard walked out on us for good 

Which proved he wasn't Robin Hood, 

I didn't die but I know I would have, 




Storage Septembe 
cuts.Jl? overdubs. 

Engineered by Bill ~onis. 

Roger Turner is sel 
strong root in Jazz, 

Ghani 

. He has 
also has expe

ensemble) 
ey) musics. 

rimental f Ri 
o. 

orne 

4) 

out 

Six MILLION pigs 

BIOTA 	 EARLY REST HOME 

Composed, Processed, Produced and Mixed by 
Tom Katsimpalis, Mark Piersal, Steve 
Sholbe, William Sharp, Gordon H.Whitlow 
and Larry Wilson in Summer 1985, at Fort 
Collins, USA. 

Acoustic Sources: Gui Organ, Ali· sax
ophone, Trumpet, Banj s, Percu ion, 
Recorder, Harmonica, C arinet and Wh tIes. 

For fuller background and information see 
Bill Sharp's article on page 30 in this 
magazine. 

Biota: 	910 W.Mulberry, Ft.Collina, 
CO 80521 USA 

ROGER TURNER 

Recorded at Co 
As it was. No 

rience in R&B, 
and Islamic 
He also worketi 
tual Theatre' 
Since 1974 he 
his work to 'digest an shape all musical 
(and other) elements into a personal per
cussion language'. Now he does solo work, 
ad hoc group work with many international 
improvisers and more regular group work 
with Phil Minton (duo), Annette Peacock 
(duo), Lol Coxhill and Mike Cooper (trio: 

Caw* 

The Re s) , ..• 

h Gary Todd) Incus 32 
h Toshinori Kondo and 

001 
(solo) Caw 002 

Minton) Leo 
oxhi11 LP) Nato 
ded with Phil in 1979.) 

'~ersonal is energy as con
viction not as speed/dexterity. I 
always try to the first no matter what 
(how to play a ~ but enjoy also re
examining the second (not to be facile 
with 'technique'), These sorts of explora
tions are much more important to me than 
the confinements of a .'sty le ' . " 

oncen and focussed 

- The Facts: 
spend their lives permanently 

crates and stalls, lying on con

(Not a manifesto but extracted from a 
letter to the editor a propos this re
cording. ) 

crete. They can never turn round, exercise, 
nor mix with their own 'nd. 
2) The pigs which ar aughtered for meat 
w' Je endured a e in overcrowded, 
s lit pens where pelleted food was show
ered over them for them to fight for and 
eat off-the dirty, bare concrete floors of 

fattening pens 
of the s,-, pigs wi 11 have been taken 

their mother unnaturally early and 
d for a time in three-tiered battery 

cages like chickens. 
Most of the hog-pigs s 

being castra 
will have 

their heads off while 
anaesthetic. 

are slaughter 

t 

e 

from a "Compassion in World 'ng" 
rnL'~~caL~on. Reproduced with kind permission 

FOR ANIMALS collects artists, musi
writers, actors, poets etc who are 
the exploitation of animals and who 

ting that message over in their work 
people aware of the issue, to en

ge people to think about the way hu
mans are treating other species and to 
raise money to help fund the campaign for 
animal liberation. All monies raised go 
to imal Liberation Front. Anyone 
wis 0 help them with recorded works, 
illustrations, concerts, live performances, 
venues, exhibitions etc can contact them at: 
c/o Slip Records, PO Pox 18, South PDO, 
Manchester M14 SNB. 



KONTROLL CSOPORT (CONTROL GROUP) 
LITTLE RED BOt-mAD IER 

Recorded as a demo in 1983 in Hungary. 

t was formed in the summer 
ers Agi Biros and Laci Kis

tamas, an arist Csa Hajnoczy close 
friends wi experience theatre, classi 
cal music and the visual arts, but total 
beginners on the Rock and Roll stage. This 
was a time of many new groups and the birth 
of a new Rock scene in Hungary, and Kon
troll Csoport were a central part of it. 
They underwent major changes i*198l, be
coming more musically sophisti .ted and 
more thea rically orientated. eir popu
larity g , but they were ignored by the 
media an never toured - though they made 
concert n other Hungarian cities. Though 
they rec ded a demo for the national re 
cord company, no record of it. Their 
music circulated on cas s though, and 
they would draw 800-1000 Ie to a 
cert. Late in 1983 they 
since then they have all 
sical projects. 
(See the extended artic 
for much more abou_he ,and the new 
rock scene in Hung they were in the 
thick of.) 

Little Red Bombadier 

A little red bombadier 
that's what I want, a very nice one 

o w!it a beautiful 
o w 

of red 

ed bombadier 

Yeah's calling? 

a black night 
it n dS,bi t 
a little 't of red 
a little 
- 0 how 

Agi: Hallo 
Laci: 
Agi: Hal 

~;:lHal 

lyricist, novelist, 
and one of the 

a performer, poet, 
'ter for theatre and TV, 

, and 
'c done 

in 1966; 
Ie'. 

nators of the public poetry movement. 
only other recordings are: fA Laugh. 

a Hand Grenade' an LP on Trans
half and half with Leon Ro

two pieces on 'The Last 
a Re Records miners' benefit 

; and four pieces on the last two 
is of this Quarterly, to which he is 
a regular contributor. 
Recorded at Cold Storage, London 
March 26, 1985. Engineered by 
Tim Hodgkinson 

La~ Sorr I can't hear an 
There is to much noise here, 
working, walking, call again. 

o yeah she wasn't dancing/ 0 yeah she 
o yeah she was not dancing/ rock and rol 

WOMAN OF WATER 

author of some eight books 

Virtually the whole of second side of 
the record is a radio- rding made as a 
public workshop project in 1983, as part of 
that year's Montepulciano Cantiere Interna
zionale d'Arte. The Cantiere (which means 
workshop) occupies some eight weeks in July 
and August every year, filling the tiny 
Tuscany town with musicians, composers and 
students. It began 6 at the initia
tive of Hans Werner ze, and until 1983 
it was concerned exclusively with composed 
'classical' music (both ancient and posi
tive modern). Our 'tation was a fir 

oward Rock musi and even this wa 
in an 'art' context: we were invited 

r-composers. Also, it was a dual 
ct, the other sponsor being the Ita
National Radio (R.A.I.), at the 

of Pasquale Santoni. For the 
thanks must go to Gaston 

asked us, and to F 
ated. 

k, using 8-track mobile equi 
ied by the RAI. For the Cantiere this 

would be a workshop open to the public, for 
the radio it would form the basis for a 
programme sho 'ng the various stages of the 
creative ss and the final results. (It 
was broad ,twice, on 'Un Certo Discorso' 
RAI Radio 3, a 'serious' Rock programme for 
which there is no equivalent in Britain.) 

Our 'studio' was the inner courtyard of the 
old fortress: a stone quadrangle open to 
the sky. In this space we set up our in
struments and the RAI's recording equip 
It was gravel in the centre and paving un
der the roofing (you can hear the gravel on 
'The Stanislavsky Method' - I put all my 
cases on it and pushed t m about and threw 
stuff at them). 

THE PROCESS: at firs d planned to do 
the project as three Franco &Umber-
to, Heiner &Alfred, me), but in the 
end Fred couldn't do it and Pino Martini 
(Stormy Six's bass player) joined us in.
stead. ive kept the duo idea in any case, 
but re-applied it by pairing off into every 
possible duo amongst the six of us. Each 
duo was to improvise, or play with a half
prepared idea for two to four minutes. This 
was recorded. Then we all worked collect
ively on the improvisations, overdubbing 
extra parts, words and singing etc to make 
them 'compositions' or songs. We gave our
selves a week to finish twelve pieces and 
rehearse some of them, as well as several 
Stormy Six and Cassiber songs, for an end
of-project concert in the town square. We 
just made it. The here are: Coste, 
Cripta, Religion, Stanislavsky Method, 
Tempo di Pace - Bari, Copy Machine, Finta 
di Nulla (eight of the completed). 

NOTES: 

COSTE: Duo - Franco &Me. 

back 


out the chord sequence in 

and text written afterward. 

produced by discussion; 

CRIPTA: Duo - Heiner &P 

-ward guitar overdubbed; 




-- --
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RELIGION: Duo - Pi no & Umberto. Words set 
afterwards and Umberto made the tune for 
them. Drums added and accordian and clarinet 
duo at the 
THE STANI SKY METHOD: Duo Heiner & Me. 
Only t gan cassetl was added by Hein
er; 
TEMPO di PACE - BARI: 0 - Umberto & Al

fred. Words written afterwards, you can 

still hear the old wordless voice behind. 

We went out and recorded the farmyards and 

cicadas that night and the next morning; 

COPY MACHINE: Duo - Franco &~iner. Part 

of original that both Heine d Franco ac

companied was a cassette of copy-machine. 

Text w.&tten afterwards and tune. And drums 

also BIllowing the Machine; 

FINTA .. NULLA: Duo - Umberto & Heiner. 

Words~itten to start with. Double-speed 

piano and brush-drums added. 


TEXTS: 


COSTE (Coasts) 

The sun is now 

heating the tables. 

Over beach umbrellas the 

a breath of air i.Amaking 

flags fly. • 


Planes. Libyan fighters. 

You see them, and they have disappea~ 


They may have been American, agr 

Coming to Israel 

or from the sea. 

,.Y MACHINE 
How m copies 

our? 

smell 

ing, at nine, with the moon 
from'Radio Tirana, 
Egypt, 

news. 

FINTA di NULlA (Feigning Nothing) 
Oh yes, the place is sad, 
but not serious. What gets a bit micT'rA,~<>n 
is the stand, but the paper on t 
is really nice. There we have been 

Words such as handle-bar, 

tion, attracted us like flooded 

underpasses. 


We were not the matter: IIfIIrr 
the people were so many, and, side-step~g 
each one of them in turn 
had to stand on the broken 
car window. 

Some place we sure belong to, 

but there's no time to tell about it. Here 

by something great we are 

continuously contended. 


UMBERTO FIORI 

All translations by Umberto 


RELIGION 

I saw a ladder with no end 
~on each rung a word 
'Ws carved 

such as consump

A si lent throng 
Climbed on this ladt 
Looking neither rig 
Nor left 

Their goal was God - the 
Name they sought: 
Their own 

a Infinite ladder, its end 
Never nearer ... 

Ch.ris Cutler 

~~~Cutler - Dr"., Percussion etc , 
Fabbri - Guitar 
Fiori - Voice 

Goebbels - Yamaha Piano, PPG Synthe
siser, Accordian 

Harth - Bass Clarinet, 
phone, Clarinet 

Martini - Bass Guit 

July 25-29, 
icea, Montepulciano; under 
Pasquale Santoli. Engineered 
rapellucci. Sound control by Giorgio Sala. 

NAZCA NADJA 

"The mystery that lies behind the old Nazca 
prints in Peru has no explanation today. 
These huge drawings of animal and insect 
forms on the ground can only be seen from a 
great height. Who drew them? What for?" 

Nazca is a Mexican group formed early in 
the 1980's by Alejandro Sanchez, Cuanhtemoc 
Novelo and Carlo Nicolau. Three years later 
Carlos Ruiz and Jorge Gaitan joined them. 

Their work is a product of particular feel
ings of social unrest, they explain. They 
try to compose collectively, outside any 
established genre. So far they have given 
about twenty concerts - in universities, 
museums and small theatres in Mexico City. 

Other recordings: 
NAZCA (1984). An in 
their own label (Naja) 

Alejandro Sanchez - V 
Cuauhtemoc Novelo -

Recorded in Mexico 
Engineered by Bill 

t production on 

I 
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EDITORIAL
l 

LAST quarter I outlined some of the functions I hoped this magazine 
might serve, particularly with reference to making public and visible the 
nuts and bolts, the quotidian life of the music we 'like' so that we can 
develop and share a common 'expertise'; sit at the same table and play 
with the same, unmarked, deck. Much of this issue follows trails begun 
there. Robert Matthews pursues in more concrete detail the way specific 
technologies directly influence and broadly shape the musics they 
mediate: human imagination is not a freewheeling force disconnected 
from history and technology and able simply to create 'as it wishes' in a 
personal or even a purely social - vacuum: the instruments of labour 
inevitably reflect and reinforce a subtle and apparently 'natural' aesthetic 
- and they similarly make 'natural' (because effective, seamless) certain 
relations of production, not independent of, but always either for or 
against, the prevailing interests of a (temporarily) dominant economic 
class. Political battles are fought through and with these instruments, and 
their designers are not dispassionate. It is necessary for us to select the 
instruments that give us the possibilities we want, not to accept what is 
put in front of us; and it is important to recognise that the pressures 
which shape new instruments today are not like those that led to 
refinements in times past. L"ss and less now are they musical pressures, 
and less and less do they originate from musicians and needs grown from 
playing. Such suspicion of the newest instruments may seem conservative 
- each generation after all bemoans the pasing of older, better days. But 
here I think we are dealing with a different issue: the issue of Power. To 
resist a particular application of new technology is not a straightforwardly 
conservative act, since what is at stake is who is to have the power to 
exercise control over the course of history. A technology, when applied, 
when condensed into a particular instrument, can only show that it is able 
successfully to solve a problem. If the problem is how to manipulate 
people more effectively - or how to control new markets - this may make 
the particular application not only useless to any but the would-be 
manipulators, but absolutely negative. 

Steve Moore, in his working practice and in his music, has succeeded 
in using very 'modern' instruments (recording studio, blades and tape, 
processing devices, &c.) to enhance and distil what is essentially human 
and affective in the aesthetic currency of sound, This is a crucial area of 
work and one sadly much neglected: the attention of music criticism, 
theory and practice tends typically to be occupied with purely musical 
considerations and the solving of musical problems. Yet it is the weird of 
recording that it opens up new aesthetic possibilities for sound and sound 
organisation, including the basis for new principles of construction 
(beyond notation and the traditionally 'musical'), new motives for 
composition (for instance to move and affect through the orchestration of 
charged 'real', environmental sound, the language of whose meaning is 
more open and less formally constructed than that of previous 'musics') 
and new spheres of operation (including, most unlimited of all, the 
territory of the psychological). Steve broaches a subject here that I hope 
will be much more discussed - it is past time. 

LAST month too we touched on the problem of the distance between 
performers and public in the degree and type of knowiedge each has 
about what is happening at a concert. This quarter Michael Gerzon writes 
about the PA system: typically the intermediary between performer and 
public - and not a neutral intermediary. The PA plays an enormous part 
in 'constructing' the meaning and the social relations engendered at a 
performance. Hence Michael's startling title 'The Politics of PA'. I hope 
we can go further into the psychological and ideological ramifications of 
this in a later issue. Like Robert Matthews, Michael not only illuminates 
and criticises, but also offers practical proposals. 

Mr Utsunomiya of AFTER DINNER also writes of PA problems of a type 
encountered almost universally at electric music concerts and treated, 
strangely, as 'inevitable', accepted by groups and public alike without 
question. Groups either grumble or concern themselves only with the 
sound in their monitors (which, argues Mr Utsunomiya, makes the end 
sound even worse), leaving the sound the public hears to be dealt with 
as best it can by the sound mixer sitting in the hall. The public also usually 
grumbles, but feels powerless and in any case has no knowledge of what 
the probk'm is, since basic knowledge ,1bollt the production and 
reproduction of music in the medium they like ,md consume is not pMt 
of the exchange that takes place at ,1 conc,'rt. tllt'v hilVt' come ,1S 

consumers and tt'nd to acct'pt the produL"t at its surtan' I'dlul'. Whdt 
appears is tht' whole storY, dnd judgn1l'nt must lot' cnntilwd tll Ii!,.l' ,lI1d 
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not like; to 'taste'; affinity or alienation. Even though the event involves 
real human proximity, still an in expertise on the part of the public 
disconnects them from participation in the aesthetics of production and 
propagation. The powerlessnes that flows from this has to be compen
sated for by dehumanising - negating - the producers, making them 
abstractions and their work some kind of pure expression of their being, 
rather than the product of an imperfect struggle with materials and time. 
For the group the public becomes similarly alienated, one of the external 
factors to be worked upon and manipulated to a successful outcome; 
strangers who do not take part in the work but unpredictably operate on 
it - like the acoustics, the sound equipment or stimulants in the 
bloodstream, etc. On the aesthetic ground the only way a public ear can 
know the details and subtleties of a performance is if it is enabled to hear 
them. But clarity is not usual, not expected, and the concert ear - in direct 
contradiction to the record-listening ear or the concert ear of an 'Art 
music' audience, has hardly even learned HOW to listen critically: I mean, 
to hear inside the sound or to hear expression mediated by the sound. To 
learn these listening skills will be an empirical matter - and primary will 
be the provision of good quality sound through which to listen, sound 
that can give the ear a chance to educate itself. Initially it seems that it 
must rest with musicians and sound engineers working as equal partners 
in groups to solve the problems that impede this development. Some 
groups try not to get a 'good' commercial sound (Abba and many similar 
groups spend millions on this; but a good commercial stage sound is one 
that, far from letting the listener in, takes immense pains to keep them 
out: to dehumanise) - but a good sound for listeneing and getting inside 
(Discos and especially West Indian Sound Systems, dub and scratch 
record manipulators, &c., take great care of these things and it is 
extraordinary that players of live music, who could control the subtlety 
and expressivity of sound far more, tend not to - except, again, when they 
are making a record). Michael Gerzon mentions some attempts to tackle 
this lack and here Mr Utsunomiya reports on his practical innovations 
with AFTER DINNER. 

I wanted only to draw these related articles together. The others, on 
broader topics, speak perfectly for themselves, I only add that it gives real 
pleasure to have Greil Marcus in these pages - rare as a writer in our field 
who finds the place where passion for the form (and those who give it 
life) is informed and deepened by an intellectual analysis and a political 
will. For the breadth of his position 'Mystery Train' is still easy to come 
by and indispensible to start with. For us (Europeans) particularly it gives 
an invaluable insight into the American experience of the growth and 
'meaning' of our now shared musics an experience we never really knew 
yet which seemed to come implied but inchoate in the package as we 
imported it, mixed inextricably with the deeper elements which did have 
existential meaning for us - and which we could appropriate for our own 
purposes. Or try to. American and European rock still have very different 
and very divergent cultural teleologies, but should be able to understand 
and be enriched by one another. Greil, illuminating his own culture, also 
helps make our translation clearer. Here, however, he writes about 
politics, and this needs no translation. 

FINALLY, when we began this venture we said we'd run it for one year 
and then assess how it had worked. This is the end of that year (although 
it has taken 16 months to get there!). We are happy with the way the 
project has slowly taken shape and with the responses to it - which have 
been very good, in quality certainly, if not SO much as we had hoped in 
quantity. Still, so long as we are able, we'll try to continue. This year too 
has been marked by a number of disasters and problems for our parent 
company, Recommended, all of which are not yet settled; and this is will' 
deadlines haven't always been met. But, with the best intentions. and 
1000 plans and projects-on our pad, wt' now dnt the 'i's and GOSS the 't's 
on VOLUME 1 and prepare to open Volume 2. which will bq~in with ,1 

special issue devoted to questions raised through tht> new tt'cillwlc)/-i1" ,1I1d 
the experience and practice of 'classical' or'Art' music ,1bout what mllsic 
actually can be - what can be mt'ant bv it? 
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After Dinner 

Recorded at Musiam Square, Osaka on February 2nd 
1986 by Manabu Takagi. This concert also included 
visual works and dance performance. It was part of a 
tour sponsored by ZERO records. 
The players were: 
Haco: Vocal 
Mutsuhiko Izumi: Guitar 
Ichiro Inoue: Percussion 
Seiichi Kuroda: Bass, Hichiriki 
Hideyuki Yamagata: Drums 
Tadahiko Yokogawa: Bass, Violin (Tapes and Singing 
on "RE") 
Kenji Konishi: Melotron, Keyboards 
Tomoko Tsunoda: Violin 
Also at the concert were: 
Yashushi Utsunomiya: Master conductor, tape operat
ion & submixing 
Sanae Hamada: Dancing 
Akihiro Yamada & Masaichi Kaminuma: Slide com
position 
The tape here was mixed down from 8 to 2 tracks at 
After Dinner's own M.U.E. Studio, I expect by Haco 
and Mr Utsunomiya. 

Of the songs selected here 
After Dinner 
A Walnut 
RE 
A Man ofMarble 
Glass Tube 
- all words & music are by Haco, except for "RE", by 
Tadahiko Yokogawa. 
Tracks 1& 5 have appeared in different versions on the 
LP "After Dinner" (Recommended Records'-RR C20). 
The remainder have not appeared on record before. 
After Dinner's The Room of Hair-mobile (recorded with 
Fred Frith in July 1984) features on "Welcome to 
Dreamland" (Celluloid Records CELL 5013), an album 
of ten Japanese groups. Contact: c/o Zero Records, 32 
Shimokawara-cho, Hukakusa, Hushimi-ku, Kyoto 612 
Japan. 
Many thanks particularly to Haco for her generous 
cooperation, Mr Utsunomiya for his article & expert
ise, and Charlie Charles, who carried the first concert 
cassette from After Dinner to us. 
Photographs of After Dinner by Hideto Uchiike. 
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Some lyrics 

A MAN OF MARBLE 

Like a puddle on a slide glass. 

It is only floating. 

Like a piece of furniture 
which little attention is paid to 

Vacantly 

KITCHEN LIFE 

At present everybody arrives at a period of frigidity, 
according to the weather chart. 

The present is playing back. 
how many frames a second? 
polaruid cameras and the faith ofnumbers 

The people who lead an ordinal life look like May beetles. 
The spice oflift has befallen us. 
illusion, innervoice. inmost face. 
Tell me. 
Catch me. 

Housewiws, please answer a 
questionnaire about this situation. 
Syndrome and music therapy. 

Mankind is fine weather. 
According to the report, 
people admire geometrical dead things! 

Lyrics translated into English by Haco. with assistance/rom 
Hiromoto Ohira. 

\. I 

\\ .~ 

A WALNUT 

fmade a walnut 
, Ydu ate it 'ref/ector' 
, EVI!11 the last drop oftQe little 
fruit has already dried up 

.' 'and it was forgotten. 

some pills ofbees, 
silver mutton chops, 

.,i/pnbi{led crystal and moldy jollities 
"i '"_<'",,, ' , 

be nothing corrifs back to me. 
~ offeven a bud " 

InrreJ &Ifdream of frhit . , . 
'l)Jr':tik~e!! from morning: till evenin& • 
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L 'HeNre deJ LONt;eJ: 

Eeoute-Ia 
Regarde-Ia 
Cest elle ta belle 
Ecoute-Ia 
Ta belle, belle 
Comme la lou//e solitaire 
Elle mangera 
Tous ses enfo nts 
Pour les garder 
Hors de danger 
Le feu qui gronde 
Les yeux d'aigle 
L'etincelle du volcan 
La pluie qui inonde 
Quand I'ogre sortira 
Dedans, dehors 
Pour chercher ses compfices 
Bel/eeistes 
Belliqueux 
Elle brulera sa maison 
Pour qu'il ne trouve 
Trace d'etle 
Son lait caiite 
Ses bras comme lin dirert 
Desarmee 
Desamee 
Ecolile-la 
Regarde-Ia 
Cest die fa belle 
Emllte-Ia 
Ta heile. hellf 

Wondeur Brass 
L'Helf£e des Louves 
Recorded at Studio de la Main Gauche, Montreal, 
Quebec, January 1986. Sound Engineer: Alain De
Roque 
Words: Danielle Roger 
Music: Joane Hetu and Diane Labrosse 
Arranged by Wondeur Brass 

Ginette Bergeron: Tenor Saxophone, Vocals 
Judith Gruber-Stitzer: Bass 
Joane Hetu: Alto Saxophone 
Diane Labrosse: Synthesisers 
Danielle Roger: Drums 
Contact c/o Diane Labrosse, CP323 Station Delorim
ier, Montreal, Quebec H2H 2N7 

Group photographed by Suzanne Giprd 

Wondeur Brass have one excellenl LP .ailable so far, 

"RAVIR" (\VB 21385), on their own label. They recenlly 

made a highly successful tour in Europe. 


Listen to her 
Look at her 
She is beamy 
Listen to her 
She is beauty, beauty 
Like the solitary mother-wolj 
She will eat 
All her children 
To keep them 
Out 0/danger 
The rumbling fire 
The eagle's eyes 
The sparkling llokano 
The drenching rain 
When the ogre will wme Ollt 
Inside and Ollt 
To search fiJI' his allies 
Warlike 
War-wongen 
She u'iil bl/rn dou'n hey hOllJe 
And lea I'll nil trace 
0/her uhereabo/ltJ 
Her lIIilk mrdld 
Her arlllJ lIke a doeI'I 
DiJ,I1'111ed 
DiJ(/rr'lJed 
LiJffll Ir, her 
LI,f}/:,c ,1/ her 

Sbe h /;e,lll/) 

I -iJ/Ui II! bt!l' 
Sh, If /;(11111) , b"'lIIl 





Strange Games - II A Good Band" 

The las t time I had a chance to meet 
the Soviet New Wave band Strange 
Games was in 1984. I remember it was a 
dark, cold evening in early winter. With 
Grisha Sologub, the guitarist of the band, 
I was standing at the bus stop waiting for 
the bus which would take us to one of 
Leningrad 's Trade Unions clubs, where 
the band usually held their rehearsals. 
The club was right in the centre of the 
city, its windows facing a beautiful 
square in the French classical style. 
Since 1982, when Strange Games regist
ered themselves with the Leningrad 
House of People 's Artistic Creativity as 
an amateur musical group (or , as it is 
called official ly, a Vocal Instrumental 
Ensemble), they have been entitled to 
this kind of luxury - a free space 
provided by the Soviet authorit ies where 
they get themselves organised, store their 
instruments and (in this imd similar 
kinds of clubs in Leningrad) do gigs. 

The day we met, Grisha explained to 
me, was a special one. The band's 
keyboard player, known by his nickname 
Skvorechnik, had just bought a synthe
siser, the first the band had ever had. I! 
was Soviet made: "They say it 's not so 
bad - a new model." Grisha commented. 
"But in general," he conti nued, " the 
situation with instruments in Leningrad 
fo r amateur pop groups is very d ifficult." 
Of course, good Western-made instr
uments can only be obtained on the 
black market and cost an enormous 
amount of money. so the group could not 
possibly afford them. As for Soviet 
instruments, getting them is also a 
problem. There aren't enough of them, 
and besides they are usually not of a very 
good qual ity. Grisha's mates always 
laugh when people try to compare the 
musical style of Strange Games with 
Western groups, or even accuse the band 
of apeing Western New Wave music. "I! 
would bea great p leasure for us," Grisha 
said, "to ape someone's style, but how 
could we do this? Nowadays, in order to 
model yourself on someone from the 
West - say, Lhe ew Romantics - you 
have to have at least a good drum kit and 
a sophisticated , high-quality synthesiser. 
We don't have them a'nd probably never 
wil l. So such talk in my opinion is pure 
nonsense." 

Still. as Slrange Gomes themselves 
recognise, particularly at the very beg
inning of the grou p's his tory and eVtJn 
before the group was formed, all of the 
musicians were very fo nd of such groups 
as Madness, Bod Manners, Pol ice, Spec
ial s, UB 40 and the music of Bob Marley. 
They tried to create their own style on 
the basis of these influences. Nowadays, 
although they stiU like to play reggae and 
ska, their ambi tions stre tch wider and in 
new di rections. for which , as I under

stand it, there is a word - experiment. 
When Grisha and I turned up at last at 

the club (late, because the bus , already 
packed but trying to pick up more and 
more frozen citizens on their way home 
from work, moved slowly). the instr
uments were already set up in the 
rehearsal room - a club conference hall. 
Skvorechnik was playing with the new 
synthesiser. I! squeaked and howled like 
hell. Although he tried to look calm and 
confident , he seemed to know very little 
about what to do with it. His fellow 
musicians were very patient. As I found 
out later, Skvorechnik, an ex-graduate of 
the Leningrad Marxist Ideology School, 
had dreamt for many years of getting an 
electronic toy in order to "expand his 
creative imagination." He wanted to do 
things "no one had ever yet tried on the 
Leningrad pop scene ." 

I was introduced to the rest of the 
band: Viktor Sologub , second guitarist; 
Sasha Kondrashkin, drummer; Lesha, 
saxophonist. Viktor Sologub is Grisha's 
brother. He went to a musical school 
when he was a kid, but now works as a 
researcher is one of Leningrad's Scientif
ic Centres. Like the rest of the band. he is 
in his late twenties. but is also a family 
man with two kids on his hands. His 
wife, a specialist in French langugae and 
literature, has' been to France, they told 
me proudly, and she also helps to find 
the right kind of lyrics for the band 's 
songs. That was when they found they 
could not compose their own verses . 
None of them, I was told , really had a gift 
for writing lyrics. So rescue came from 
French dada and surrealist poetry, which 
suits the band 's image very well. Their 
favourites are Jean Tardieu and Ray
mond Queneau. 

With his younger brother Grisha and 
the band 's drummer Sasha Kondrashkin . 
Viktor Sologub founded Strange Games. 
He also composes most of the band's 
music and, what is perhaps not un
important, his enthusiasm helped to 
push the band through the usual trials 
and tribulations any amateur band is 
bound to go through - find ing a place for 
rehearsals, dealing with arbitrary and 
unpredictable clubs and Komsomol ad
ministration, as well as the Soviet 
censors and artistic committees, in order 
to get permission to organise or take part 
in gigs. Three years ago . Strange Games 
went through a rather serious crisis: one 
of the band 's members, a local bohemian, 
died of a drugs overdose. However , the 
band does not like to d iscuss this 
incident now. 

Viktor. Grisha and the saxophonist 
Lesha do not cOllsider themselves tech
nicall y good musicians. They are ref
erring to their lack of formol education . 
Lesha went to d ja7.z school opened ill 
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Leningrad a few years ago but had to quit 
because, he complained, he could not 
afford the fee - 20 rubles a month (he also 
has a family) . Grisha went to school but 
he studied mostly Russian folk instr
uments, so that now he tries to incor
porate something from his past, such as 
balalaika or accordion, into the band's 
music. Grisha 's dream is to base the 
band's sound more' on Russian trad
itional folk music and to bring a Russian 
spirit to Western pop styles . He said 
however that he really doesn't have 
enough experience of playing with a pop 
band. Strange Games is his first and he 
has played in it for less than three years. 

The band see as their strongest point 
so far their stage shows at live concerts. 
They like to move and like to act and 
often do it in a very aggressive manner. 
They play the characters of their songs 
on the stage or simply improvise their 
music, making the gigs half a happening 
and half theatre . From their point of view 
a show is very important, so they put on 
leather jackets, chains and shades, make 
spikes on their heads and often use the 
most ghastly make-up. "Leningrad hool
igans love us, " Grisha admitted shyly. 
"They take us for nihilists, but really 
what we are doing is just fun ." 

Sasha Kondrashkin, the drummer, put 
away his Walkman and went to the 
instru men ts with the others . His friends 
told me earlier that he listened to music 
at any available moment : he was listen
ing even during our conversation . He 
says he listens to all sorts of music. The 
day we met , for instance, he was 
listening to Buddhist music, some free 
jazz and German pop avant-garde. Incid
entally , Kondrashkin's favourite band is 
Germany 's Kraftwerk because they ch
ange their style all the time . In fact he 
does not have any favourites and , he 
says, he appreciates anything which is 
fresh and new, including, sometimes, 
Soviet official variety music . Sasha 
always shares his good musical finds 
with the rest of the band. For this reason 
they praise him as their main source of 
musical information, which is just as 
well sillce getting new records in Russia, 
particularly from the West, is always a 
big problem. Kondrashkin is also a star. 
He is one of the best drummers in 
Lenillgrad. 

Lesba ends our talk with a rather 
unexpected and peculiar resolution : "We 
are not reallv fi nEl musicians and , as 
individuals . perhaps are not fine people 
either, hut as fJ band Strange Games are 
good. " 

MarialllH~ DuLac 



Steve Moore 


Hermetic Discourse 
Composed and realised at Durham University Elec
tronic Music studio, 1984. 
"Hermetic Discourse was composed and recorded (a single 
process) over two weeks in December 1984. Those familiar with 
'The Threshold ofLiberty' on the first issue of this magazine will 
recognize it as a product of the same mind. The aim was the 
creation of a surrealistic beauty through the 'conversation' - or 
discourse - that takes place between the often highly, 
psychologically-specific sounds drawn from the envircmment. 
'Hermetic' because this discourse is in a strange language, not 
taught in schools (or music schools) - its grace and power can 
only be approached by those who have initiated themselves into 
a new mode of perception, a fresh awakening to the infinite 
richness ofexperience, and to new ways ofplaying, of dancing, 
with that richness. 
We will draw aside the veils to reveal the hidden, 
We will veil what has always been visible, 
We will cloak the familiar in mystery, 
And weave the mysterious into an alphabet: 
Let the music speak its words ... " 

Steve Moore 

Other recordings: A cassette was released through 
MIRAGE in 1984 (from 614 Southmead Rd, Filton, 
Bristol, BSI2 7RS). See/hear also the Re Records 

Quarterly Vol I no I (1985) for Steve's "Threshold of 
Liberty" and an article on "The Recording Studio as 
a Musical Instrument". 
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the 'civilised oppression' of the status quo. This Aria is dedicated to the death of Vincent Van Gogh. 
Played by: 
Bernard Cormier: Viola 
Rene Lussier: Electric Guitars 
Jean Corriveau: Synthesiser (basses) 
Andre Duchesne: Singing 

Text: 
TOUI eSllermine 
TOUI esl lermine 
Finalemenl 
Ta faligue n'esl pIllS qu'un lnauvais reve 
QII 'un mauvais reve 

'.'," " :,. 

NaIlS ne sommes pas encore au mantle 
" . " I' 

Les chases ne sont Jamais achevees 
Comme les reves 
La nuil tombe sur Ie monde 
La nuil lombe 
TOUI esllermine 
Tout esllermine. 

Translation: 
II is all over 
At lasl 
Your weariness is no more 
Ihan a bad dream 
Weare nOI yel bam. 
Things are always unfinished. 
like dreams 
Nighl falls on the world 
It is all over. 

Andre Duchesne, apart from his work with CONVENTUM, has been wntlng music and lyrics since 1968 & music 

Andre Duchesne 


Cantate 159 
Composed By JS Bach 
Arranged & words adapted to French by Andre Duchesne 
Composed for "La Coleur Encerclee" (The encircled colour) a film by Serge & Jean Gagne (1984) - a film primarily about 

soundtracks for about 20 films since 1973. Other recordings: Andre, Rene Lussier & Bernard Cormier were all in the 
excellent CONVENTUM whose 2 LPs - "A L'atTut D'un Complot" (1977) and "Le Bureau Central Des Utopies" (1979) 
have now been released, remixed and altered by A.D.M.O. (Association pour la ditTusion de musique ouvertes) as 
"CONVENTUM 77-79" . Rene and Jean Derome also have excellent records (4 between them) on this label (enquiries from 
RRUK address). Andre's first solo project on disc is Les Temps des Bombes (1984). He is currently composing for the 
APO-CALYPSO bar guitar-quartet for the Victoriaville 
festival. 

Contact: 3913 Rivaad, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2L 4H8 Adrian Mitchell 

The murder of the poet Michael Smith by three men in Kingston, 
Jamaica and Staying awake 
Phonecall at 1.00 Tuesday 5th August 1986. Recorded 
by Bill Gilonis. 
Adrian Mitchell is a poet, novelist, performer and 
regular contributor to this Quarterly. His current 
activities include completing work on The Pied Piper, a 
play (with songs) for children to be performed at the 
National Theatre (November 1986) . He is also writing 
two more plays: one based on Jules Verne 's Mysterious 
Island; the other "about Maggie Thatcher" and titled 
The Coppers' Opera. Among his latest publications are 
three books for children - The Baron Rides Out, The Baron 
on the Island of Cheese and The Baron All At Sea (all 
published by Walker Books). 
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THE Re RECORDS/NOVEMBER BOOKS qUARTERLY 

~ new, and major, project begun in March '85 with Volume 1 
No.2 due in November: a record not 1i ke a 'normal' record 
(one group or one piece)~ot a sampler (odd tracks pro
moting or exemplifying certain groups) but an LP of selec
ted, varied and particular materials - like articles writ 
ten for a magazine. SUCH AS: new stuff by 'unknown' or new 
groups; new and specially prepared stuff from 'known' Re
commended groups; wonderful moments from live performances; 
sono-trouve and so on. Contributions from allover the 
world. A magazine: 44 pages of articles, selected inter
views, literature. artwork, prints, translations. reprints. 
and so on. 

':.' . 

1
Volume 1. No.1 featured recorded contributions from Steve 

~ 
... . Moore. lars Hollmer, Lindsay Cooper/Chris Cutler. 5uu's, 

Joseph Racaille. The lowest Note, Adrian Mitchell. Kala
'" 

. I hari Surfers, Mission Impossible, Mikolas Chadima. and 
Stefano De1u. The printed matter included a column by) j Robert Wyatt. another by Fred Borage (regulars). an art •... N 'gS - I icle by Chris Cutler. Steve Moore (Studio as an Instru~01/...___________________----___.1.. 
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!Tent). 	 an extensive and lavishly illustrated piece by Peter
Blegvad. news. information etc. 

2
Volume 1 No.2 (november release): the disc - DUCK & COVER 
,Tom Cora, chris Cutler, Fred Frith, Heiner GoebbeZs, 
AZfred Harth, Dagmar Krause, and George ;;et./isjwith quite 
probably their only vinyl release;taken from a performance
last year; side 2 has a piece by John Oswald of Mystery
Tapes in Toronto; a solo trombone piece by East Germany's
Connie Bauer; three pieces by Poland's Reportaz, and Adrian 
Mitchell's regular contribution. The magazine has a long
article about censorship and music in South Africa; a 
Czech's "eye-view" of the english music press; a collec
tion of Soviet pop lyrics; another lavish Blegvad contri ~	 bution, and more also from Fred Borage. 
Volume 1 No.3 will feature an extended piece by CASSIX 
(chris CutZer, Franco Fabbri, Umberto Fior~, Heiner Goe
bbeZs, Alfred Harth, and Fino Martini). an Italian Radio 
recording made at the Montepulciano Festival in 1983; 
plus a solo percus~ionpiece by Roger Turner; Peter Bleg
vad & Chris Cutler; a Voice of Hunqarv piece~ the ~ne
monists; and of course, Adrian Mitchell. The written 
contents have yet tQ be finalised ...... ·'k·',: """0.....' ,· ... c~ 
ftii; ";r"oTect' ~~~·th·~~i'~ny other. depends on your di rect 
support for -ts survival. Subscriptions for four issues 
costs £22.50, individual copies (back issues still avai
lable) are £6.50. Airmail postage requires an additional 
£2.50, I'm afraid, due to the additional weight of the 
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Ali An opera -or "psychodramatic represen
It tat10n' of an Old Testament theme (the
II fall of Jericho). Impossible to describe 
It adequately: no singing -as such -but 

a
expressive speaking in invented tongues; 

no instruments -as such -but concrete 

interludes and environments. It's start

ling. gripping. extraordinary; and we've 

waited five years to get it. 

AAAB took 13 months -450 hours -to 

lliake (at the Electronic Music Studio in 

Prague); it lasts 54 minutes. The record 

wi 11 be pressed by Nimbus and comes wi th 

full notes and background material; the 

a11 ina s11 kscr-eened cover. 

Please support this, our most daring ~ 

venture to date. £5.00. Due November. 
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NEWS 	FROM BABEL tETlT"::; llO~lI; liii 

(Lind8UIJ Coc;p(Jl'/Cfu'-i8 CII t l':l·/i.,.mu  l'<l!'ki1l8 with hi II Gil.(mia, Umb"l'io 
FiVl·i. Daama:I' Kl'aUVti, /rob.,1't Wyatt)
Thi s recOf'd is 3/4 on its way to com
pletion -logistical huldups with in
ternational co-ordination between U~A, 
UK &Italy means it won't be finished 
until the beginning of December, & so 
not out until early '86. SO there's 
still a chance to SUBSCRIBE~ Usual 
specia 1 item (not a 7"), numbered & 
dedicated edition &c, screenprinted 
covers all yours for a mere £5.25. 
Please do support this project.
Pay 1e~s now; get more later. And it 
encourages us no end! 
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15 DANCE PARTY SMASH HITS 

We've decided to release a 7-year anni
'1ersary edition of the 15 7" records 
we've 	produced to date*, in a box with 
souvenir booklet, 'items', and so on. 
EP's, singles, with screened obverses, 
uminous ones, lurid ones, and discreet e 
 ones; lots of artwork, inforillation and 


~ prints. A souvenir only. The edition ":' 

ill be strictly limited to 700 copies
 e	o a

and it'll cost £20.00. Due December. / 
*Clo~ttain~ ~ new l'OlClol'tiinyti -riot that 
cme ex tl'a p1.tloe that /IOU haven't !lot .
havetot;uy th<i whoZ", oet [01' (what a 

;: ?ow tl'iok!) 

.,;.~;.;;e;;..•..:;~",,~-=-~o::.:.~...:~;.:;.~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. • 1. 5 ~'aust Extracts l::P 	~ 
6.5 ~Extracts 2 EP 
7.5 ~& Ivor Cutler 
8.9 	Fayst, Blegv<ld. R.S.Moore 

luminous screened 
10.5 	Univers <lero "TrJ.OIIlphe d"s Mouch",," 

licreenea 
14.15 	Art Zoyd ~anege 

screened 
16.5 Jos"ph R<lcallle 6 sOllg J:;P 

o 5.75 	P"ter Blegvad Alcohol 

.mgraved 	Ru •••.•••••.•...••••••••.•.•.•.. , .•.•• 
~Art B~<lrs coda to Man Gnd Buy -1ivu 

screened a duo Chris Cutler ~ fr"d ,'rith .

" 
live l::P • 

H News FrO!ll Babel Contn,ri"" 
"cruoned 

dl:7 Deivld 'l'homei" Didn't lIave '" Very 
Good TiIlle screened 

1851 Lindsay Cooper 'l'h" Hou .. ewl.fe· s 

e 
Nighb»are acre"ned 

21 Ca>l>l1b"r "11110 Runnin'J QUI: 

screened 
](84 M"elllonists 'fic/flail 

+ 	ALt IiUdrs Reil:s ..md MOIlk."y,,/coll<ll)UU 
delel:ad Rulph 5inyl~ 

+ printed informdtlve uooklet 

http:s:j.u~.Ad
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